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1■from the foundation uf tlieChurcli until the ; ANOTHER IRISH IDEA. ! ing hi* death lie imagined lie wa- another marking tin hour* of sacrifice and prayer,
preset time Catholics were known by _____ 1 person, a patient under liU own vare. He To and fio move the Sister* of Charity,
their being in communion with the See of a SINGULARLY GOOD ONE hospice felt his pulse, and haid: “This poor man in di-chargc ..t theit various ministra-
Veter, with tin; Pope then reigning. At FOR THE DYING. 1 if* sinking rapidly; nurse, give him a little tion>; the pric-t make-his welcome visit;
any time during the eighteen centuries ______ • « tlur. He will not seethe morning*un ?” ! ami the kindly doctor takes hi- daily

nmiaritiuii. were directed by fur wliuli I lie Clrarrk lia. Iwen Uburinj. ; u P|H.UI.„|VI Colll ln Xvxt thv Wyhl uf »ii«|-lv l»hl truth roitnd. vMmu-’iiii,. the ,.->ui.-,s uf hi.
o he handed in so that their in the world to be out ot eoiiiuiuuion with ( x. .. ,t cotne- the sustaining or invigorating wold, science in pmcming alleviatn»n tor eacii

depositions might afterwards be otticially the head of the Church was to be outside ‘ tt in the estimation uf the dx ing Irishman. I and vveiy one. Book* arc nut banished
taken by FatherCavanagli. I subsequent- the pale of the Church. Have the Hi- ln,tlu "luul1 0.SUv“,h 1 hllhli °? , lie waits expectantly fortlicstrong, bright neither are m w-puper- prohibited; and
ly had an interview with him, and lie told tualists such a head ns Catholics have in XN hetlmr oi not it ia true - and I do be- wu:d to quicken the .-perk within him. and if a visitor enter- with a cheerful fare,
me that lie- did not intend to take the de- fhe august successor of St. Peter? Cur- heve it i> a fact that no .-ucli institution u hint in the pu-vitee of “ Cod’s | ami some plea-ant eoiix » r*ati,»n, lie or she
positions, as be regarded a* not important tainly not. It is true that some Ritualists -is a hospice for the dying i* to he found ine-M-ngc!,” the ai.gil of,huh and deliver- ■ is made welcome. Although the
what had occurred. As the morning grew acknowledge the successor of St. Veter a* anywhere but in our own maiwllously anvv q,, striking way \\n- this need verity of this unique, institution will de
bater contingents of people began to pour their head, they profess fealty towards him, charitable land, certain l mu that in no made known to a piie-t wlui had not been vend on the support it may receive, there
in from Dublin and various other parts of and they even make use of the prayers! part of the known world, except Ireland, accustomed to mini-ter tv the poor, and i- no dilllvultv in forecast ing its future,
the country, the numbers increasing as the which he has indulgenced; but this does | would one see on tin public high road a in iv>> to attend the ilcath-hed of the A**uredlv it i* destined to tlouii-h on
forenoon advanced. As soon as the peo- not constitute him their beau. In no great brass plate altix d to n gateway and ,-hildreti of St. Patrick. On tin orm-ion Irish .-oil. The prayers of the poor will
pie reached Knock they either entered the sense whatever is he their sovereign | hearing the title 1 have just now named, referred tv, lu-stood br-Lde allying lii-li- i« t n it in benediction; and the rich
church or knelt outside, praying with a pastor. Every real bishop is appointed by, Anywhere el-v, the mere letter of the >vhum lie wa- almut t" administer will bestow on it their gifts, enlarging
devotion there Was no mistaking. Cars, or at least receives, hi- spiritual power : supi-r.-cription would be considered a«itin- t],e ]a>t Sacrament*. The man appeared bounds and widening it* door, while
carriages, and carts drew up every minute, from the Pope; it i» needless to say that endurable a* a vision of “ a^nare ribbed for .-oinetiine hardly to notice hi.-pie-encc, providing by tin same act a viaticum for

[Irish Times Correspondence.] and contributed an additional and socially- the Protestant bishops have not been so death,” oi an invitation to “come to sit |ml ,t ]vngtli, looking tixedly at him, and , then own lung journey. Tlnice blessed
For a few weeks past enormous crowds better augmentation to the great assem- appointed “ 1 k- oxv mv sheep, and they Ul)u11 tllv margviit of our grave. hut raising his voice, he exclaimed with -taitl- will be the “pilgrims ami strangers on

have daily visited the little chapel of blage present. Som epartial cures, I was know me.” Catholics know the Pope, I thi: irhh ha\k a way ok their own i„g vehemence: earth” who re-t in thi* hospice awhile,
Knock to practice special devotions there, told, had occurred during the past week, and he knows them. Ritualists may pro- j regarding death. 1 hey do nut -lmk “ aki: yui \ nui:>i ! midtr the -lmdow of tin- cm», indeed.
Thursday being a festival of singular ven- and some visions had been seen during the feis to know the Pope, but he knows them Hie thought, it i- mingled with all their ]<\>r if you are, w hy don't you -ay M.me- hut with garment- wa-lu-d in the blood
eration in the Roman Catholic Cnurch, the same period,the latter statement being not. How, then, c n he lx* said to be prayers and has a placem all their hies-, Diiug warm the heart -la poor fellow ef the Lamb, mid eye- fixed in lvv«ug
assemblage of people in its immensity of made by the Rev. Mr. Cavanagli. Large their head ? Again, can the walls of this hir*. . I hough sometimes, like tln-ir Diat’* going to leave the world? Why tru.-t <-n the tinte -t Heaven ami the
numbers far exceeded all prenons gather- crowds were and went the whole day moral building be said to be without flaw? j ^pani.-h kinsmen, they will, with then you -tiv up the faith in him?” Morning Star,
mgs. On arriving shortly before one long, so that, judging from the enormous It is by the sacraments that wc are made , benedictions, well nigh wi-h that you may <i1Vutlydo the poovlri-h love to hear <-t
o’clock this morning at Ballyhnunis, which numbers always present, the aggregate of Catholics; it is through tln-ir agency we 1 “ live a tm-n and \ ear-; -till, they never l,vaveii. when earth and it- concerns are |
i* about six miles distant from Knock, the visitors must have been extremely great, are preserved in the Catholic faith. There i *°rget to cap then huge ilesire with a alH>ut to shrivel a- a .-«roll. They will
change which its vicinity to the locality Shortly before twelve o’clock High Mass is one of those sacraments—Baptism- | prayer lory our happy pa--age to eternity. thvmselve- speak of the holy city, J, ru*a-
has effected was ot once strikingly appai- there could not, at the lowest calculation which any one may rightly administer, and : And these ln>li ble-smg-. covering the ],.m> a-if they already -aw tin walls tlivre-
ent. Where once at nightfall the quiet ude have been less th.n 15,000 persons present, there is another—Matrimony—which it is whole extent of life and culminating in of of jasper-stone, anil had a passport to
of a little country town reigned there i* .lust at this time an incident occurred, possible for those who have been properly | tile thought of dissolution, are pro- the gate.-. And who can wondei / For j
stir and excitement. Instead ot the two I which, although unattended by serious baptized to receive. But there are still i nounccd as freely in seasons of joy as in nvt. tlie-e liny who have borne the 
or three passengers who hitherto travelled consequences, fora few minutes bore a five sacraments, and these are necessary to i moment.- ot intense solemnity. At the burden and heat- «.f the day. ami carried 
down by the night mail, several hundreds, grave aspect, and at the same time exein- keep us living members of that Church, wedding feast, amid -mile- and con their crossafter tln-ir Saviour? Not. how ^ '
nearly all of whom arc sufferers in one plified how easy it i« for error to originate. How do Ritualists stand with respect to | gratillation*, ju-t a* -urcly as at tin- ,.Ver, that tlu-y foigct there i- hitch a place ' Kind word- product- thru own image
phase or another of the “ten thousand ill* Some scho.-l children, who were about to these? It is a well known fact that . funeral rite, you will lu-ar tin- favorite Ms pmgatory, or think it unlikely tln-y on mm' -oui-; and a beautiful image
that flesh is heir to,” now poui forth from receive their first Communion, attended, Protestants have only two sacraments; ! blessing—the “ happy death --reiterated. ),av, io pa— through the cleansing j it i-. Th.v -o«,tln-, ami quiet, and
thecompaitments when the train arrives— dressed in white, with blue sashes, and the others they have iejected as vague or iA.H<iing from light to^ighV, t'hnmgli a brict fives. But xvliat matter, m. that h -aven i- I fort tin- In-an i
the lame, the blind, the deaf, the deformed wcai-hm on their heads while wreaths till- useless. Now, Ritualists have adopted , durku< s-; ' " _ l.cvond ! How, iml<-v«l, tiny think, would , In tin • lengthening twilight of life, ’en
and the diseased. The greater number of ed with roses. As one of the children the sacraments of the Catholic Church so and also, no doubt, from their iiuvnyh- l,v «lie br-t Judge and tmt -.-ml them tin midni-lit id tlcatlido-. ' in and around
people proceed at once to Knock; and in a was passing a window of a room above the far as the form is concerned. But have > lvs- memory of the dead .-weetlv drawing tlivw : Sonu-tinn-s, too, tin- native humor tin- b«-nt, «ïomepit form of agi-,’lis a sweet
very few minutes every car available in altar, and the wall of which was the gable they got the reality ? ! the thoughts t" that bourne whence, in- NVill flash upon the -cone. A poor woman chantv to lighten tin anpi - u-liing gloom
the town was engaged to convey the neo- on which the apparitions were stated to have the ritualistic clergymen vowkh deed, their departed trivml- cannot n- in a .-en-idc village wa- -i. k unto death, ami y n-M hTtheii retio.-pvt recollections 
pie to the scene ot their pilgrimage. Mauv have been seen, an old woman in the crowd i ro administer thf sxcrxmenth ? turn, but where tin y themselves nn.-t she was “read- logo.” except foi one of tin* tinier Ion- om 
who wero ,0 unfortunate as to be unable called out in wildly excited tunes, tbat.be whcncc have „lcv ,k.,ived il ! Is it njuiuin^ "utn. thin- -be had .ml t,vi.(. .l will, the All 1 iv. n.ti,.„ i-
to afford a conveyance, or who could not had seen the apparition. Some people f ’ 1 > r,..i ,inlv n,,t An<l x llu '*> ,linl tln' ,lflll> tarmelite habit -he wi-hed t.. be Imrietl i ,, , ,get one, walked the whole way, the strong near her tried to show her error; but tho« ( , from a Protestant^'bishop Why, th.-v l’!is JV1' “A, “>• A" V1:-'" aVV».acl"s1 -b. b. .,mn ' „„ ,k,.l ............. , a
assisting the weak. far off, not hear,ng what wa- sa d, and , g|and ,lV „‘c Thirtv-nine 7 il t J i i ,a' "l 'J" '■ al"* 7^1 llmt -on,. ; ,,, ïx ..................... .

only seeing her gestures, winch they right- Articl^ alld the twrntv.fifth of these de- "uV"vk V 10 ' itoVl , Î ,, , U '• w"uM H" l" ,l1 " ' 1 «..«Id lb.- child laibn ilmn lb.ly interpreted, iiressed forward in an , ,, r f spring ol hie. Ratliei, it .- not tin procure what sin- wauled. Lx and-hx , , , .i, i i
irresistible mass, forcing all before them L _i: Zu ..' v timely recollection of tin sii|'rem<- goal ; tlit-i ■' wa- In-aid a t ing at the min cut gat r. 1 'against a wall. In a few-seconds so great >««">• ” | , lowatds which all win. do.no. Vies- , aml a„ mp.„, nn-age w„. .b-lireml ... I"r.l tvs ab..,,| the tadle and the gray,
was the crush that several jiersons were L® -J" } 1 , . ’ f, 1,, Mine m thitherward with the ('liri-liait - trust are ! nulls_ ,,f which the olain meaning wa- alike: In . -wtilt the tu i .lia I’"'" 11
slightly injured, and the air was tilled with CaVn-hcs for their reason ft ho mg anr .|vVvrt||l.,,.., n.|Uctantly driteii, -erve I ,llat v.iddv wa- de|«irlvug and mold not *" ll"
the cries of women and children. At artlde ®f„llui,r , now to lighten a da,k way, ami again tu ffj, ,.a.v ,;lltil ,'iad -habit" to Ik- the -.rrow ..I the vn-sent; glorthm ,

w «.......e s^-xteisrse 1 k.-asstr-«jihîtfï »1 - e»»e «lu* Protestant principle of referring ; ies wlli(.h are tllv ]aw „f Uod. One thing ,ai,i „f ,1„. .... enter- ! h*b»U all vndeau.i, wlu-pe.mg
all to one's private judgment ev deuce s , a( M|y rntu is cerlain, 1 i„g the humbly tenement. - Well, then, I --fUy, Submtl.»
every d -y afforded us. Fot-instance, the IHE m,H .x# a BVLi: KNOW now to 1>U ma'aul *> om- ,.f the neighbor-, j If limit art pained with tin world s

nituaiisuc enuren Tlu, t]|e Jœtor, every 011c who i„nq dea(i at all. glory be to <!od : | noisy nlir, or crazed with its mad^tumults.
may nave been caileil tu attend men of She got a change f<>r tin- better, and sun- | anti weighed doxvn xvitb any "l Lie ill- of
different nation-lilies in their last hours here she i> to speak for ltvi-elf.” Look, human life; if thou art sick and weak, or
will, 1 think, allow that the Irishman lluW> aenr,” biokt in Bhldy, with her moiirne-t at tie lo- «-1 l-retlireii gone to

, more frequently than any other meets graVl. clothe- -till -Ironglv in her mind, that tar distant land to which w. nil *l«»
prêtera t ne ([eatli with simple fortitude and becoming “this habit xvon’t answer me at all at all; p»**" ^«‘ntle and poor, tin gny«--t ami

... r .8°.on: exercising this He may not, perhaps, have lived it’.- too long entirely—hanging over mv' the grave-t all alike then turn into tin
principle of private judgment, the Ritu- u to the Christian standard; In may ! fvvt, | nluav-cut mv petticoat* ni, , anil 1 pea.-.-ful wood-, and hear the thrilling
ahsts arc acting quite m keeping with h‘vv uVvrlai<l llih iaiUp 0f faith with ti(lv w I Aid; and -ure I couldn't have music of the forest bird-. - McUHmi
their character as ProtoAtants. Truly, ue>lionauc deeds; still, in the final hour, j tiltf iikc (,f #/„\ Like Mary, let us be perfect in our
the Rituahstic Church !s not a au ess froln t]lc wleCk of earthly hopes ami the I trailim. .un:it mi. in m imatory !” , ohvdiem r: then, as St. Ligimvi tell* u*,
building, and blind indeed must the) u- asjie8 0f a pas-ion-conwuned life, tin Fm-manv a year it xv i* the ardent d, -' u, -hall iden-, her in a ,-prcinl manner;
who could mistake it for that grand o <1 qainu fiUi>ts forth anew and brighten* for | .dw of the Irish Si-ter-of <'liarily t,. have w,. -hall experience xvith tier, and all the 
])ilc which, founded by Christ liim-eIt j1;m t]lti nnnoxving path drawing “nigh a house into xvhicli tln-v could receiv,— I -aint-, that tiodi* good toxvard Hi- -er-
upon a rock, lias braved unscathed the <vcn t(> the gates of death.” And if this ll(lt Ml|lv.m from a tei,.|orn.y illne- vaut*; that II.- dues not siilh-rHimself to
storms of passion, ot nrejudice, ana ot tlie case in the event of “a more un who might, under good treatmeiii, !„• re-j be >ur-passed in gem-ro*ii y ; ami that, wen 
persecution ; which stands to-day as hrm v (.asy and unhandsome death,” -uch as re- stored to health; imr person- altlicted wit h m thi* life, but mon- e*pc<-inlly in the
as in the beginning, and against xvhicn no sups froUÎ sickness <»r accident, hoxv much im urablv di.-ea-e.s who vet might linger I m xl. He will accompli»)! in our reganl
human power can never prevail, in su ,s jt when thv scene i> heroic or con- fm-month* or ve.-u*: hut'those on wlmni ihn •• xvonl* of Holy Scripture: “An
conclusion, the reverend lue.ichei urge, s,,icuuus ! Then, indeed, do tho-e “ v<rx the hand ,-f death wa* maiiife-tly laid, and obv.lmut man »hall speak of vivtorx.”
that, in pointing out to Ritua 1-* it- veal scorilvt> of death” continue un- wlm, for that very reason, were not, j 'I’lie followin''
fundamental differences which separn e broken the tradition of their nation, con- -trietlv-peaking, admi d-1,- into the « \ ( |;| , word» of t'harh- Carndl, of Camdl-
Ritual-in from the tholic Church, ( a- fronting death xvith the martyr'- serenity, i>ii„o ho-pitnls. ITôVl,!, n, e at length h tin- (’atholiv -ign.-r of the iVvliirntion
tholics would best show their love for or ha^llillg t„ it xvith a gallant joy A <,.,^1 a way; for, a- St. Ter...... ha* it. : “I have lived until my
tlieI11, striking incident was that xvhicli is rel.ted i,ls Divine Majesty never fail- to further nim-ty-sixth year, I have enjoyed

as having occurred amidst the horrors true de-ire- ttheir end. The gener.-it* j tj,lU,.;i lualth", l have liven blv-.*,*,! 
succeeding the capture of Limerick by the j gift ,,f a Dublin family, xvlio-,- aim* me xvi-altli, prosperity, and most of thv
],arliameiitnrian forces in Hiôl. A young | commeiisurnte with their princely foitum. ilmig- tlii* world < an bestow—public

In an interesting lecture on the “Ho— man, called the Baron ot Castlecunnell, | enabled the Sister* to meet the lir*t largv | approbation an,l applause but xvliat I
pice of St. Bernard” delievered at tlie being summarily _sentenced to death, ap- outlay, in altering and furnishing, a- to . h,,w |,„,k ba, k „n with gnat -ati faction
Rotunda Dublin last month the Rev. l,liti.lî ,lV llv,uu/ur vf execution j serve, it* new purpose, the hoii-e at Our ,,, ,llN ,-lf i , that I have practiced the

’ ’ . ’ , . until hi* return from In- lodgings. 1 In» Lady*- Mount, lately tin Novitiate ol tin- tl„ dutie* of mv religion.” Tln -v were
Hugh Macmillan, LL. D., ot (dasgoxx, liaving been granted, lie broke open bis Congregation; xvliile the bequest of Mr-, tin-wold-of a true Ann vivait, 
said tli it the monks were all exceedingly trunks, and finding a new suit of white j,,»m Sweetman, a member of another ! . . ■ -i , ,
intelligent, and combined musical and taffeta attired himself in it, and th n , wealthy and emineiitlv ,-haritnble family,! 'V'1!"1 .V", .l',i: 
other accomplishments with theological rode gaily to the ldace of execution. Ill* supplied the mean- of , living on the , P' 1 ". ‘ 1u ,\ ivalearning. TÏiey fasted on Fridays and demeanor astoni.-fied the bystander*; and ! Wo,'k of the institution in it* Iris, -tag,. "sJ Vdv w! ted'h? She iJhm
Saturdays, but imposed no restrictions in when asked concerning hi* change of (>„ the Vth of December, 187'.l the Il-,<pice .l’"1' ' . i, ,1,,. < ,,.,,,.1
that way upon traveller* whunv they cloth,,, he rvi-lied that if to marry a m-a- ; thl. ,,vmg was formally opened with 2,Hiî
treated with the utmost hospitality, ture lie -lmuld have done no less, xxlix nn impressive religion* ceremonial. It , . , . . i i , uf,
Alluding to the Alpine flowers, lie said the should he not do so noxv, xvhen he he- wa* a happy in-piratioii to place the nexx M l*.' .V'-1< a'111-r*t li*• ( hi,-en of vir-
one that struck him most wa* his own lieved he wa- going to marry heaven ( j institution timh-r the protection of the ''f.i l,,.,.',,!;,',., ii,r ,,l.ivct* of he, i,m-
beloved Scotch bluebell. Its blossoms Vnqucstionably all die a good death ' who , Virgin Mother, xvlm lev -ived the la.»t -igh ^ ^ but veheim ntlv
there, however, was far larger and of depart in the grave of Hod. Howevei, (,f St Joseph, and stood i.ythecro- „f thv t’o axoril .-in, to fly the oca-ion* o*f
a deeper purple tinge, and it seemed when our people , Hedueiiier of the world, llapi.y, too, wa* jt t„ vom.c, their failing*, and practice
to have changed the blue uf the Scotch speak OF a happy death, the choice of the xvord “ho*pice,” a wold v|v, l!r
Covenanters for the Roman purple, they mean -oniethiiig over and above, iulinilvlx more jdea-iug than “hospital” 11 11 ' . , .
thus doing in Rome a* they do in Rome. They mean that theii hope i* to have (l|. “a-vliim,” “refuge'” oi* “retreat,” and Human lif<- hoxx m*|uring, hoxx »ound-
The dogs were most intelligent and af- time to itvepav, fur appearing in the making at mice the uigvmy "f the live.,I 1« • l'iv them,'! *adlv, wihlly, has the
fectionate. There are only live of them divine presence; to retain their sense- to and the limit of the stay. l",vl >u,,n lt; « almlx, In, idl), ha* the
in the Hospice at present. They are tall the end; audio have some one in their qq,,. word conjures up t vision of liMoriaii traced it-meandering*; earne*tl>,
and broxvn, xvith short liftir, in ap])earance ' last hour to-peak strmigtheng' and von- A sea-roaiui tii'Y of the mim'M x«.i:s. gravely, have the pvi,'*t amt the -age ex-
resembling the Nexx’foundland dogs, the soling xvord* to tln-m. When death i- In the mid-t ri-, - a house, toward- xvhicli i I" «'I and reproved it- «hu|n ti"in the
bleed, it is believed, have come originally imnmien*, they consider it no kindness on pilgrim* hound forth,1 Holy Sepulchre, "h'1 h ,d the race, the mu-e - -tm \ de
li,.m the.Siiaiiish By renees. Having men- the part of a friend to gloss over the nmr| alrea.lv far on their wav, painfully 1 ’*• t- it, the-cholai le.-enrch illustrate*,
tinned the excellent hospitality'dispensed matter and cajole tin iii into the belief,iil< t t theii -lop*. At the gate nun, Hie statesman s harangue illumines and
by the monks, and described the little that they may recover. 1 k <-w of a f.,,tli to meet them Ho*pitalh is vowed exalt-; limn the cradle oxei xx m i t ie
ciiajiel, which ccmtains five altar-, and i- ]diysivian who found comfort on hi.- oxvn \lt veligioiis lit. and chivalrous deeds, ; X"l,,ln ,|iothe| bend- uiili a nox' < n*a-
adorned with frescoes, ])aintings, and death-bed in remembering that during vo]>v,] j7i a long black habit and wearing ,'"n xvomb r and ,I, light, o n- aei
statues, lie said that although. the.x never bis practice- lie had never allowed a a gohleii cio-* in the middle of the brea-1.
asked any recompense for what they gave, patient to pass into the other xvorld with- '|'h,-« men of knightly ,-■ounlenance and I 1111,11 "M
and never hinted at a donation, there was out warning him to make his preparation, tender hand lend in the pilgrim*, wadi ft,l'l a l,ol‘ni
an alms liox jilaced in the. chapel to which One,- he was attending a poor man xvlio their wounded travel-stained feet, i«■ 11< h
he thought the traveller should contribute i had been recently ejected by the‘‘crow- tli,un with meat and drink, and then,
at lea-t what the same amount of a,com- bar brigade” and had hurt hi- leg in try- wh, n re-t and nature ha ,- restored theii
modation would cost at an hotel. But it ing to remove some timber from the exhausted stlength, send them forth once
was to lie feared that a great many roof of his mud-xvnllcd cabin. An opera- j,, ..... 1 heart with theii the
traveller.* xvlio partook of the hospitality lion became necessary, and after it* per- turnrd t<• Jerusalem. Ur again, the an-- ),igllt ,t -tat,- of man consists in hi* purity
contributed nothing at all. On the ucca- formame the doctor saw that the patient |,j, i,,u title recall* the hospice on lie n>°n mura| l„ ing; and in the habitual
siun of his visit he saw several skulk axvay wa- sinking, “llou-,- yourself, man,” Alpine height*, xvith its open door nml culture and full operation of tho-e prin- 
without contributing anything, though | said he, “ you are going to die.” Open- grateful succor, when tiavi-lh r-, beaten i,v which lie look- forth to other
they were bedizeml xvith gold chains and ing hi- eye- and fixing hi- gaze on the 1 y,y the wind* and drenched by the rain- s(*.m. and other times. Among these
rings, and lie regretted to siy there wa* -peaker, the pom fellow uttered these (;]olv[s> -inking utidei the f .ligues and ar, designs and longing* xvhicli nought in
one Scotchman there who carried out his word-; “Uod bless </->,/, doctor; and affrighted by the perils of the pa**, lind i earthly "science can satisfy, which soar
Conventer principles at the expense of the ( rod’s will be welcome !” 'repose for their perturbed spirit and gain i„.yoml the .sphere of sensible things,
poor monks. Having disposed of as much ! the doctor'.* own turn -trength to accomplish -vet another stag,-. am[ f,,„| ,,i,jVci worthy of their
as four ordinal) men, he rubbed doxvn hi- came not v,u y long after. He had been Hvtxveen the Vth of last Decenilni and <apa,iti,- until in humide ado ration they
ex]>ansive stomach, and in the hearing “ a good lix ing man,” n- the people say, Die Vth of the ensuing Man h, that i- to j„ tlu* rout, iu]>1fttion of Uod.-
of all he said he had made up his mind and xvas quite resigned to die. V\ hen his >ay, during the first three months of its ,-rowhir.

put anything into the aim-box -ister told him there wa* no longer hope, existence, the hospice received no ..
lmuld countenance Popery, lie j lie expressed his gratitude to her for not t.l, an forty of these pilgrim* and traveller-. Uralitnd, toxvuid- Mai y i- ■

liberal in tbeir ,-once,ding the fact, and thanking Uod that Ninetei-n passed to the other world. Some ; «'hamelon-tH' ,d the -amt *, xx m mv, a
•ver himself deceived a natieiil. In lm..,.r,-d for a few weeks; others departed f"Ui.d plea-ure m celebrating her grea ness.

..n . u “( ) Mother of mercy, ’said St. Anselm to
,pvn to her, “what tongue - an express, or xvhat in-

us ami gnu,lime Ilium a lull,-, I ualuulnlu, tl,u mm,lier of camives of
iirayuvful, uuauuful timu u.u they wurv S'-,»» lmvv ty
SV.MMONKI, TO zXlTKai. iif.I'uhk 'uis ,’>3 m unnlmg ilium w, , Uml ! “ \ uu

(Vvtainly thu at„„,s„l,uru uf tli« -nv -t. liunmnl, “that ^unumus ami
i well caluulate«l u, lul'n-l, tl,u wuavv .... , 1 V1'"'1'".

■n, fiamu ami sunllm the suffering -pint, lavut-nut .mlv to thu just, reprcsunUsl by
'.......... ' ' gh.um. Thu Miti-I.itiu K tcvvr hut als.,,(. the smnurs, rupiTOont-

the poor, anil his kind act# in the work- j enters freuly and hrightens thu walls, thu '',l •'> l,l1i; va”.ld' ,,f «hat servant uf 
house (fur he was medieal cltiecr uf n bird- sing and llutter on thu liuughs out- Ahrahaiu. llu.v many hunufits has 
country union in early poor-law <lays> ! shl,.; iluli ami ilistant falls the murmur Ihu wnrhl reueivisl from yon . vxclainis 
the sentence »a- .lilferent—all things j „f ejtv un il„. ,.ar— only the cmivuul *t. Uuiiavuntuiu. I raise, honor, power, 

I were “allowed." Uu the evening jireced- I (,^1; (yH,' 1K.ftr, sweetly anil solemnly i nni' n*"v> ,u louls *ul eternity .

fell upon an assemblage of people whose 
fervor seemed then a* great as it had been 
when the clear cold moonlight shone 
through the windows of the church. The 
names and addresses of those who stated 
they had seen 
Mrs. O’Neill to
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To help me on my way.

O Mother of my Lord, beloved and cherished, 
Virgin all powerful, it con never be 
aat any lowly suppliant hath perished, 
Who placed his trust lnthec.
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LADY DAY AT KNOCK.

it*THE CROWDS AT THE IRISH LOURDES ON 
MARCH 25

IIKTTKlt TIIOI fai rs.

Thv cross and xvounds ot our Redeemer 
loudly proclaim Hi* love for u*. 
Jirnuwi.

We ought not to breathe as often as 
ought to think of Uod—ht. timjory

St.

THE CHAPEL 01 KNOCK 
is built in cruciform shape, and is of plain 
structure. The architecture of the church 
i- extremely plain, and indicative of econ
omy in its every feature. A weirdly 
strange and singular scene. The enclosure 
and trie ground outside were black with 
people of all ages, xvliile within the yard, 
urn liras, surrounded by a fvxv bricks, 
xvere burning brightly. Crowds of xvomen, 
young and old, xvere assembled round 
them boiling kettels of xvatcr for making 
tea. Tents xx*erc erected,and their interior 
xvas lighted xvith con dels. In some crowds 
hungry people were partaking of some 
-light refreshment, and in others a brisk 
-ale in rosaries, books of religious devo
tion, statues, and pictu es of the appari
tion Were living conducted. All xvas 
business. Contrasting xvith their busy 
scene of preparations were the silent 
worshippers, xvlio knelt, xvrapt in devotion, 
tm the ground outside the brilliantly- 
lighted chut ch; and turning from this to 
the southern end, the voices of a multi
tude engaged in prayer broke on the ear 
xvith solemn impressiveness. Inside, the 
church was densely crowded bv a congre
gation surging to and fro. Every avail
able particle of room xvas occupied. The 
sanctuary of the altar xvas in the posses
sion of some ladies. Here xvas enacted one 
of the most solemn and extraordinary 
scenes perhaps ever witnessed. I beheld 
a people with mind* wrought to the high
est pitch of religion* excitement. As I 
watched the people praying at the gable 
xvall where had appeared the visions that 
heave canted for Knock a fame almost 
equal to that of Lourdes, I heard that 
A VISION HAD BEEN SEEN INSIDE THE

RITUALISM AND CATHO 
LICITY. clergyman of one

wears a garment of such and such a color, 
the clergyman of that other Ritualistic 

CEREMONIES OI TIIL RITIALISTS. church &vors one of another color. One
______ stands at this side of the altar at such a

ceremony, whilst the other 
other side, and

HAVE THEY POWER TO ADMINISTER THE 
SACRAMENTS ?

AN UNBROKEN LINE OF PONTIFFS.
The London Universe uf April 10 ro

of the Rcdfcinptor-ars between 
merica, ccm- 
n for nearly 
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engendered 

between the 
>xvers xvhicli 
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e revolution- 
lies, entered 
Paris..
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ports a sermon by one 
1st Fathers on Ritualism in its relations to 
Catholicity, from xvhicli we extract the 
fulluxving:

Ritualism, he showed, might be com
pared to a church xvhicli, stately 
and ancient-looking in its exterior, 
and possessing a beautifully-groined 
roof, nicely-painted walls, and a mosaic 
floor, might be regarded by a superficial 
observer as faultless, but in xvhicli one

’I

said to haw lx ,*n tlie
skilled in architecture can delect many 
faults of so serious a character that he 
feels justified in furtelling its speedy and 
complete decay. Ju*t as such a material 
edifice may win the admiration of many, 
by whom its varied demerits cannot be 
perceived, Ritualism, oste dations in its 
imitation of Catholic ceremonies, may 
succeed in imposing on the credulity of 
those by whom the grandeur and sim
plicity of < atholic- truths arc not fully 
realized. They see an edifice xvhicli is 
fair to the eye, and they do not take the 
trouble of enquiring xvhether it possesses 
those qualities of strength and durability, 
lacking which it must speedily be buried 
in hopeless ruin. There can be no pos
sible doubt that
RITUALISTS VERY MUCH RESEMBLE CATHO-

xvithTHE MONKS OF ST. BERNARD.

CHAPEL.
My informant, an intelligent and respect
ably-dressed voting man said lie bad seen 
it himself. It appeared, he said, on a 
picture that oversnadoxved it. Amid great 
excitement he was called forth to the altar 
by Mrs. O’Neill, whose daughter had been 
cured by a visit to Knock. This lady, 
since the time of her daughter’s recoveiy, 
lias taken a great interest in the appari
tions. Attired in a plain dark costume, 
and xwaring her bonnet, Mrs. O’Neill stood 
in front uf the altar the whole time exhor
ting the

g of HB33 he 
the difficult 
the English 
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iffered severe 
i it had been 
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l it almost 
ed aceomnw, - 
strengthened 
id recovered 
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for that pur- 
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Billed with
people to pray, and repeating 

prayers, xvluch xvere said after her by those 
xvho said they saw visions. When the 
young man came forxvard she told him to 
kneel down, and, fixing his eyes on the 
xvindoxv, repeat after her a prayer, which 
she uttered aloud, lie did so, and then 
turning to thv people she asked them to 
kneel doxvn and prav, and told them not 
to press too near the eastern xvall.
THE PEOPLE INSTANTLY UK,.AN TO REPEAT

LICS IN THEIR CEREMONIES.
They have auricular confession, com
munion under one species, and he knew 

They say “We arenot xvhat beside.
Catholics,” and he regretted to say many 
Catholics, if they did not exactly concede 
the justice of the Ritualists’ claim to be 
Catholics, went far towards it by saying,
“After all, tln-re is not so great a differ- 

bctxveen the Ritualists and us Catho
lics; the space by xvhicli xw are divided is 
very narrow indeed.” They cherish a 
certain amount of admiration for Ritual
ism; they profe.** to recognize a certain 
harmony betxvven Ritualism and their 
own religion, and, though they do not 
go so far a* to say that Ritualists are 
Catholics—for then, indeed, they xvould 
be surrendering an article of their faith— 
they treat Ritualism xvith a kindliness at 
once mistaken and mischievous. Shirk
ing the ta-k of pointing out explicitly 
the very real and serious points of diver
gence between Ritualism and the Catholic 
; hutch. thexr are no true friends of the 
High Church party, for their mistaken 

A passage was at once, leniency can have no other effect than to 
but xvith much difficulty, oxving to the retard, or, perhaps, altogether frustrate 
crush, opened for him through the people, their conversion t - that Church which i- 
]f the people had heard the previous the Spouse of Christ, : ml wherein the 
announcement with emotion, they receiv- truth really abides. Pursuing the simile 
ed this with cries of wonder* and admiration, wherewith he started, he proposed to dc- 
Thev pressed toxvard. the altar, large monstrate that the moral building called 
crowds who stood «it the three doors, hav- Ritualism h d very many and very seri- 
ing been unable to gain admission, ous flaws—flaws in the roof, Haws in the 
croxvding against the surging mass xvithin. xvall*, and flaw* in the groundwork or 
In vain did Mrs. O’Neill tell them that , foundation. Far from possessing' 
they xvould pull doxvn the altar unless j solidity of the divinely-established Catho- 
they kept back, and the three men xvho | lie Church, which, founded on a rock, 
were acting under her direction tried to nothing can destroy, it has many 
keei, the ]>e»[»le a sufficient distance, defects and all the signs of swift decay.
While the last boy xvho stated lie had seen And, first of all, where is the roof of this 
a x'ision xx*as kneeling, praying, and watch- moral edifice—tluit portion of.the strid
ing and the people were praying with ture on which the preservation of the 
fervent anxiety, a girl of about sixteen or rest so materially depends ? In tne Holy 
eighteen year*, who happened to be stand Father Catholic* have a head xvhoni they Bernard, and that was the lesson of bene- 
in" near xvliere 1 xvas, cried out it: a state love and obey. They know him to he licence. A* a Protestant lie did not love 
of the xvildest excitement, and her eye* the successor of St. Peter, whom Christ the Church of Rome, Dut lie could not re- 
intently directed on the xvindows or xvall appointed hi* vicegerent and to whose ; press thv admiration xvhicli lie felt for 
above it that she also saw a vision. She ore he committed l:is lambs and *hoep, men like the monks uf St. Bernard. I hey 

called to the altar. Now many men xvith the injunction that he should feed 1 xvere, perhaps mistaken in their notion*
and women in the congregation declared them. Catholics knvxv that from the be- «about their work* <>1 self-denial, but lie
tliev al*o beheld vision*. All night long ginning until the present time, from j felt convinced that tln-.y xvere unselfish in
these scene* continued, ami sometimes the Peter to Leo XIII., the Papal throne ha* their motive*, and carried out the great
noise was so great that despite loud cries been filled by I principle * of the Sermon on the Mount in
for order Mrs O’Neill’s voice xvasdioxvned. an unbroken line of pontiffs, ; such u practical manner as to put many
J)ay at length broke, and the light of dawn and they also know that at every period i Protestants tu shame.
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ALOUD
The “Ave Maria,” standing, the crush 
being so great as to almost prevent move
ment of the arms. The scene at this 
moment was one of the most intense ex
citement and utmost solemnity that could 
be conceived. Nothing was beard but the 
voices of people raised in prayer, xvliile on 
the faces of young and owl, men, women, 
and children, were depicted cntliuia*m and 
religious fcrx'or in their highest degree. 
Every noxv and then Mrs. O’Neill loudly 
exhorted the people to pray, and announc
ed xvhat those called to the altar saw. 
Another young 
he sa xv a vision.

I).

around which all are melted with a coin- 
uw, thi* life of our* i* a marvel 
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into -the Irish 
John MeHule, 
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Cold ami contracted, indeed, is that 
view of man which regard' hi* understand
ing alone; ami barren U that system, 
liowcvei wide ils range, xvhicli rests in 
th, mere attainment of truth.

man then called out that
The
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I,-** of the
found the monk* very 
view*, and having no

learned from a visit to the hospice of St.

concc
bigotry or iutoler- lie never himself deceived a patient.

Tie-re xvas one great lesson t,, he the last stage* of his illness hi* niiml wan- after not many day*; all, without exccp-
dered, and he seemed to fancy that he tion, thanked Uod for throwing 
was already before the judgment-sent, and then, the gut 
called on to give an account of hi* actions.
He enumerated work* that he had been 
engaged in, and named the societies to 
which he belonged. But these were all wet 
aside,-stain pled a* “ostentation.” Whc 
however, became 1 <> xvhat he had done for Here there i*

1
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